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Honors thesis
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Preface

The purpose of this thesis is to analyze theFAUtinoini:an ..
controversy in Massachusetts Bay, in terms of the relationship
between the principal figures or the struggle, John Cotton
and Anne Hutchinson.

A by-product has been an analysis of

the controversy in terms of its relationship to the Nassachusetts Bay Colony.
All direct quotations have been cited exactly as they
appear in the sources, including original grammar, spelling,
and punctuation.
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1

Chapter.! - Background

Probably the most important problem in the life of a
seventeenth century Puritan, whether in Old or New England,
was his means of justification with God. 1

The searching for

an answer to this problem brought one of the early, divisive
struggles of Massachusetts Bay, commonly known as the Antinomian controversy.

Anne Hutchinson, chief of the so-called
to
Antinomians, r~:pliedA this question in a manner. whi.ch varied
from the answer propounded by the ministers of the Bay colony.
Her deviation from accepted doctrine assumed great importance
because of one additional factora

Mrs. Hutchinson spread her

ideas to others, and, furthermore, criticized those who disagreed with her.

Her concept of salvation differed from that

propounded by all the ministers of the colony but two, John
Cotton and John Wheelwright.
An undeestand1ng of the background of Puritanism 1a neces-

sary to comprehend the significance of the struggle of 1636 to

1638 and the part played in it by various members of the Massachusetts Bay community.

The Church of England had broken off

from the Roman Catholic Church under Henry VIII;

later in the

sixteenth century, during the reign of Elizabeth, 1t had crystallized into the Anglican establishment.

Puritanism was a

movement within the Anglican church which held that reform had
not proceeded far enough, and that the church should be restored
to the "purity" of the first-century church.

,.

Because they

were unable to realize these ambitions, some of the Puritans

2

decided to leave England and to migrate to the New World to
found a commonwealth in which they could put into practice both
their religious and their political beliefs, beliefs which were
inextricably tied together.

The Puritans were undertaking "to

establish a society where the will of God would be observed in
every detail, a kingdom of God on earth.".)

The beginning of

the mainstream of the Puritan migrants of the Massachusetts Bay
Company arrived in the New World in 1630 to found a colony
whose purpose was to be an experiment in Christian living.

4

Puritanism was, inmanr ways, a part of the seventeenthcentury culture or England.

About ninety per cent of the Puri-

tan's knowledge, morality, and customs were those of the English
upper and middle classes.

Puritans had the same intellectual

interests, similar manners, and common prejudices with other
Englishmen.5 The Puritans not only generally followed Anglican
concepts, but, more

1ra:s~ally,

they also followed the caqazzt s

their
cfctfFt IR Protestantism in 1 'u t age. - - - - · - - , .

The struggle

between the Pope and the reformed churches was stilL1more important than any controversy within the reformed group, and all
regarded Rome as the common enemy. 6 Like:the Anglican establishment, Puritanism was an heir to the Middle Ages, opposed to
enthusiasm, regarded the Church of England as the true church
(although it had not moved far fnough from Rome to suit Puritan standards), and above all it worked to maintain "a complete
harmony or reason and faith, science and religion, earthly dominion and the government of God."?

Order was the primary goal

of both Puritanism and Anglicanism.

"Against all forms of

3

chaotic emotionalism, against all over-simplifications of theology, learning, philosopijy, and science, against all materialism,
positivism or mechanism, both were endeavoring to uphold a symmetrical union of heart and head without impairment of either." 8
The essential ten per cent which separated the two groups
involved

d,

,~,l

their views of the Scriptures.

To the Puritan,

all practices in any aspect of life should be based on :Biblical
teaching.

Thus, in New England the Puritans hoped to estab-

lish a commonwealth 1n which they could completely govern their
lives by the Scripture.
rigid;

To the Anglican,this point of view was

he could not justify or accept such an extension of the

power of the Scr1ptures.9
tion of truth;

To him, the Bible was one illustra-

to the Puritan it was !h! truth.

To an Anglican,

reason made sense of the Scriptures;

to a Puritan, reason was
created by the clear sense or the Scriptures. 10
The groups also differed in their estimation of man and his

natural capacity for good.

The Puritan stated that man needed

the aid of God to fulrillhhis capacity;

the Anglican thought
that man was capable of accomplishing this himself. 11
The very basis of Puri.:tan theology in I-Iassachusetts Bay
was the covenant, also known as federal theology.

Three cove-

nants formed the basis or Puritan society and beliefl

the civil

covenant, the church covenant, and the covenant of grace. 12
In actuality, the three 'Compact!L were one.

nThe ChJrch Cove-

nant gave form to the Covenant of Grace, and the Civil Covenant
gave power to the Church Covenant." 13 John Cotton, a leading
minister, was a primary exponent of covenant theology.

14

A

4

consideration of the relationship amohg $he three covenants
gives an understanding of Puritan society as a whole.

.

Because

of this interrelationship which bound all phases of society into
an organic whole, Anne Hutchinson fell into trouble.

In Puri-

tan New England an issue simply could not have importance in
one sphere only;

life was not that compartmentalized.

According to \:the concept of the covenant, God had voluntarily given a pledge to man.

Originally, this pledge had been

given to Adam in return for man's good works, but man had broken
his

God then made a covenant with Abraham, in which
man did not have to perform a deed, but had to have ta1th. 15
promise~,

Man had to believe that Christ would come to be the mediator of
the covenant.

16 The concept of works was not discarded, but

wa~

included in the covenant of grace. 17 However, works were not a
requirement for participation in the covenant;

man only needed

to believe in God and to surrender himself to him to receive his
redeeming grace. 18 Under the old covenant, depende.nce was
placed on man; in the new covenant, dependence was placed on
God. 19 Cotton taught that the difference between the ~r.eemente
was that "in a Covenant or workes God giveth himselfe Conditionally;
in that of grace, absolutely.n 20 Like the Jews, the Puritans
believed that they

we~

God's chosen people. 21

failed to uphold their part or the covenanta

The Jews had
the Puritans were

determined not to repeat this mistake.
Thus God's second covenant, the covenant of grace, is a perpetual covenant.

As such, it shows the necessity for a church

5

to also have such a compact, since the covenant is both a theological and ecclesiastical doctrine. 22 When a man ia born again,
he acquires the freedom to
group

o~

the demands

o~

God.

When a

such men gathers, and each man can satisfy the others

that he is a
a church~

~ul~ill

23

faith, the group co-venants together to form

l!lal\

of

The

Puritan churches

of

Massachusetts

~efo

organized

into a governing syete!ll of congregationaliem, in which each church
had independence
nant.

o~

The American

the others, within its own, separate
~ritans

co~

believed that this was the goT•

errunental form required by God. 24
The covenant is also political. Th~ thre$ covenants are
included in one. 25 As faith was the r~quirement for church

memberahip, and because God would

besto~

grace upon such men,

the bt!ut rulers -?.or t 11' society \1/ould b~ the m3n posseeaing
these qualities, the church members. 26 !.mssachusetta permitted church m.ornbers only the right to vote. 27
Accordingl~,

self, not merely

~aligion bec~ne
~

the primary aim of life it•

pha3e o:f" social activity.
28

tutions were consequently secondary.

All other insti-

This is the single

mont important concept embodied in the Bay colony, and it was
the baaie cause of the controversy arising from the doctrines
Anne Hutchinson advocated in her discussion groups.
Cotton's view, which can be taken as reproeenting the
colony, was that church and state are
have the same author, God;
same end, the glory of God.

o~

the same genue, order;

the same subject, manJ

and the

In one aspect, the institutions

6

the purpose

dif~ered;

o~

the church ie salvation ot eoula;

preservation of justice in socioty is that of the state.

the

The

church wae concerned with the inward man, the man who was within
the state
man,

o~

orde~~d

grace.

The goverrnpent, concerned

wi~h

the outward

him to attend church, whether he wee godly or un•

godly-.29

This system created the problem
church and state.

o~

the

epeci~ic

In order to avoid complete merger

spheres of
o~

one into

tho other, thl!t magistrntea did not have spiritual power, nor could
a ohtttch hold a man responsible

~or

his civil opinions.

So,

although tha lines did not dissolve, neither did they divergeJ
one inatit"tion gave ita full eupport to the other whenever

necessary.30

no

:Eocause the

l'urit~n

ehurc'h accepted the congregational form,

wam

devi~ed

for corrocting abGrratione within a

machin~ry

church;

the

~gietratea

assumed this fUnction when they thought

thet the ciivergence was serious enough. 31

early years of the colony the balance
on the side of the civil authority. 32

on its own

behal~,

because its

but only spiritual power.~ 3
principles,

bec~e

or

office~e

T'het•ef'ore, in the
power became lopsided

The church could not act

had no civil authority,

Thus t~e state, based on religioua

the most tmportant body in PUritan New England,

and included both eccleeiaetical and civil tunotione in its duties.
Within this framework, a
ca.n1e

~or in~lu~nce

trom the sermons they heard.

upon tho

peo~le

The rr.a.j or intellectual acti Ti ty

of the colony was the preparation and explanation of sermons.
Their purpose was both explanatory and ut111tarian. 34 The

7

content was Scriptural, for both practical and spiritual matters
were completely directed by the teachings of the Bible.
People were constantly exposed to sermons.

35

The

Ministers preached

&s frequently as three times weekly, each message lasting
·one··-: to two hours.

,

Church services were held once or twice on

Sundays, andl additionally as lectures during the week.

Fre•

quently, sermons were preached on special days, such as elections,
~ast-days, and days of thankegiving. 36 The entire family at•
tended the church services and later repeated the sermons;
children were questioned on the main points. 37

the

Religious value-judgments are implicit in all that was
written or thought in the colony.

Winthrop, the early leader

of Massachusetts Bay, illustrates this fact in his Journal.
Puritans believed that God's pleasure or anger was manifested
in earthly signs, and therefore Winthrop uses the monstrous
births of Anne Hutchinson and Mary Dyer, another nonconformist,
to show the colony haw the wrath ot God was being Visited upon
these women for their dissent.38
Religion totally permeated the life of the people.
related everything to the divine.
Everything that has happened, disaster as well as
triumph, the minutest event as well as the greatest•
has been under Civine control. God is not a being
of whims or caprices. He is not less powerful at
one moment than at anotherr therefore in a certain
sense any event is just as significant as any
other. But on the other hand, God regulates the
universe for distinct ends; He does not work with•
out purpose, and history should ge seen as a long
revelation of divine intention. 3

They

8

~hapter

II - John Cotton's Theology and

Anne Ifutchineon•s Interpretation
John Cotton, a nonconforming minister in eai"1:Y S3T.,:trteenthcentury :Sngla.nd, did not come to New England
o~

~1 til

th8 :ri:r.st wave

PUritan settlers in 1630, the year that Winthrop migrated.

He wan, howeTer, active among English Puritans, and Ireached a
tier.mon to the

~irst

'

departing group in 1629.

1

In 1633, driven

by the intolerable situation in England and by an order to ap•
pear before Laud and the Court or the High Sommi eeion on a charge
.
2
of nonconformity, Cotton was forced to flee in order to continue
hie ministry.

He arrived in

Maeeachueett~

:Say in the autumn

of lG33, and was chosen ae teacher of the Boston Church, to
assist the preacher of that congregation, J'ohn Wileon. 3

While Cotton wae the minister of

st. Botolph 1 e Church4 in

Boston, Old England, ll:re. Anne Hutchineon had been an infrequent
attender at the eervicee.

Anne M.a.rbury Hutchinson wae the
daughter of an Anglican minister, a domineering man, 5 and the

wi'fe or William Hutchinson, a busineaeman.

Hor na. rriage to

V!lllia.m wa!l a eo lid one, but one in which she U&e de:fini tely
the leading partner. 6
The Hutchineona li'Y·ed about a da.y 1 e journey north o:f Boston in Alford,

Lincolnehir~.

On occaeion, llre. Hutchinaon

accompanied her husband to Boston on busineeo tripe, and thus
had the

oppo~tunity

to hear and to begin to admire John Cotton.

9

When Cotton was f'orced to depart f'rom England, it seemed to Anne.
Hutchinson that her epiri tual lifo had como to a etandetill;

&C•

'

cordingly, ehe convinced her family that they, too, muet migrate.

7

Late in the e.utunm o'! · ]:634 the Hutchinson f'amily arri Ted in :Boe• .
Pl~e

ton, o.nd started to make its

in the coMmUnity, and to attend.

the Boston church, where Anne could again hear her belo?ed min-

ister.
The privilege ot church membership, however,

Anne Hutchinson f'or a month
testimony

o~

a'ft~r

~as

denied to

her arrival, beca.usft ot the

Rev. Zachariah Symmes, who had crossed the Atlantic

on the ship with the Hutchinsons and had doubt"d her orthodoxy.
Her hueba.nd waa
the arriTal

or

-

into church membership immediately after
the family in the Bay Colony. 8 ·
a.cc~pted

The sermons of' John Cotton, which had been found so etim•
ulating by ure. ltutchinson, orter an interpretation of salTation

in many waye representative of Puritanism.

Like the other min•

istere', Cotton 1 e sermons wero based upon the Scripture. Cotton
added adTice, exhortation, SJld worde of" warning. 9 His sermons
became eo
o~

i~TolTed,

however, that the listener could lose track

the main point in hie inTolvement with minor

In accordance

~th

det~ilo.

Puritnn doctrine, Cotton preached that

tho Scripture is the sufficient rule of all ot man's lite.lO
Hie

~or

theological doctrines correspond to those conoidered

representative
and Holy Ghost.

or

Puritanism.

God ie three persons, Father, Son,

God made and governs the whole world;

he

10

rewards both good and evil.
worship should

be

God alone is to be worshipfed, and

offered to him in accordance with practices

laid out in the Scripture.

All men have sinned, and man in totally

unable to help himself in his sin.

Christ redeemed. the church

by taking upon himself the nature of
!l.nd

man.

Christ's salvation

redemption e,re freely given unto all who believe;

faith is

also freel~iven so that man may believe.

When a mEm is dra"'m.

to Christ

grace.

by

his, faith, he is justified

by

When the seal

of his faith 1s justified, it is also regonerated, but
tion is

irn~:nrfect,

because man himself is not perfect.

final day, all men will rise

Eq~ain

re~enera-

On the

to be judged according to

their works, to go to eternal sal•rat1on or eternal oa.mna.tion.

11

The teachings in which Cotton's ideas differed. from th,,se
of the c·ther ministers, the concepts lfhich rtil's. Hutchinson approprlated, relate mainly to his ideas on the covenant and. the means
of attaining and expressing saiv~t1on.

These svec1fic doctrines

were ;ecul1arly im;ortant in a society which concentrated so nuoh
on salvation, for an e.lmost egocentric· interest in the external
.

expression of so.1·1ation necessarily de"ireloped.
The b:;,.sic

qut~stion

12

with 1-1hich Anne Hutchinson was concerned

was the role of sanctification {or good works) in justification.
Cotton preached that although a man were crucified with Christ,
yet he li Yed;

it t•ras not he, but Christ 11 ving in him. 1 .3

life of faith assures man's justification.
brings man to assurance of it.

F~1th

of his sin, but assures him of it.14
justification_~•,••••••ll

A

The life of faith

not only brings man pardon
Faith can assure raan of his

by giving him;

a general pro-

11
mise of mercy.for his specific problems. by putting life into
prayer, by preparing a man's heart to receive the spirit o'f
grace, and by dispersing the doubts a man may have about his
15
justification.
Cotton answered the question of how a life of sanctifica•
tion is lived in faith.
va.tion-Christ.

Faith gives man the root of his

Fai-th both punishes corruption

soul to do holy duties, which are the essence of
tion.

and

sal~

causes the

sanctifica~

Faith brings
man to live a life of sanctification, to
-

do what he should do.

FaJ.th demonstrates the laws of God to

man.l6 Consequently, it is tho most important aspect of a
man's life;

"the life a godly man lives

i~

his prosperity is

a life of faith.n 1 ~ _
These anowers to the question of the age, the question of
how a man could be juatified with God, are fairly orthodox.
Cotton, however, emphasized faith rather than good works more
than the other ministers did.

There is a subtle line between

· seeing good works as man's sign ot justification, or merely as
his sanctification.

Cotton taught that good works

di~

not

justify a man, but that through. them a man could know that he
was justified.l8 Cotton said, "Sincere obedience to the word
of Christ, is both a cartain and evident sign of our blessed
Estate in Chr1st.n 19 This is the closest that he ever came to
preaching a doctrine of salvation by works. 20
To Cotton. the bases for a life

o~

faith were justifica•

tion, sanoti~ication, consolation, and glorification. 21 He
preached that justification was the essence

o~

manta spiritual

life~ it was the pardon for his ~ins. 22 Sanctification worked
various graces in a man's heart.~ Cotton applied thia

12

theology to the life cf each individuala
Wouldst thou know whether thou hast life or no?
Why hast thou found thy heart affected with joy for
Gods goodnesse to them, and yet withall grieved and
sorrowfull for thy unkinde dealing with him? These
are certain evidences of the life of grace in thee.
laou may find many affected and comforted with the
Word ••• ; but if this joy '\'lere of God, it \'l'OUld not
vanish m·ray like smoak, but would administer so
mueh the more sorrow and mourning for sin; though
a Christians joy may suddenly vanish, yet it alwayes
leaves behinde an ~1;wa:rd. grieving for sint to keep
possession for it.
Cotton illustre.ted the effects of sanctification as expressed
in the Christian life as comparable to the effects of natural
11fe, which are motion, feeding, growth, expulsion of that which
:\s dangerous, and reproduction. 2.5

Co·cton exhorted hls cor..grega-_

t1on to test themselves in terms of these signs;

if they were

present in them, they were the signs of life;

no·~,

if

a man

' 26

had no true sign that he was living the life of grace.

--- --7

The Ne't'f ~~~~
Coven~nt is the earliest extant sermon by Cotton in
Amer1ea. 2
It gives excellent illustrations of his theological
belie~e;-,

the views which Anne Hutchinson drew from Cotton are

present in :lt.
gave

Ebraha.mJ

The text of this sermon 1s Acts 7:8& "And he
the covenant of circumcision. u 27eotton gives many

illustrations of the differences of the two covenants.
In the covenant of works, God is the father, Christ the redeeTer, end the Holv Spirit the sanctifier.

However, this cov-

enant 1s conceived upon condition of man•s works, that he obey
God's comrnanns that he have no other gods,: and that man should
do all that he has been commanded by God. Cotton adds that God
has
tiould not pardon a man who transgressed this covenant, be¢ause
A

the entire covenant is based on man's obedience.

28

13

'A second difference between the covenants of works and
grace is God's conditional gift of himself in the first, as compared to his absolute gift in the second. 29 A third distinction between the two is the duration of the covenant.

The

justification, adoption, and sanctification in the covenant of
works endure only while man obeys;

Chritt is a conditional

redeemer. 30
The final mark of distinction between the old and new
covenants is their mediators.
gave the law· as mediator.

In the old covenant, Uosee
I

In th~ new covenant Ch~st is the

mediator of "a better Covenant established upon better Promises."31
Cotton further distinguiShed the two covenants by the
ways in which God brings

man

into the covenant.

He

first brings

man into a. covenant of works, then into a covenant of' grace,
by the true door, Christ. 32 Although a Christian is under the
covenant or grace and not under the covenant ot works, he is
not free from works, from obedience to the law. 33 His salvation;
however, is not conditioned by his obedience. 34 Cotton also
Btated that true sanctification could not be discerned by
either a man himself or by others until he had first dis•
.

cerned the faith which justified him.

35

Not only did Anne Hutchinson adopt the doctrines of John
Cotton, she also pushed them to their farthest limi to.

36

this point, the relationship between the interpreAations
Anne Hutchinson and the theology of Rohn Cotton became a
problem.

At

or

14
Anne Hutchinson was -..:ell-ltnown and we 11-lilted in 13soton.
She was especially capable in household duties and 1n nursing
care for the sick and pregnant, and so she came to have a large

circle of acquaintances in the tcwn.37 ·-She felt that she could
not only be useful to her nei3h".Jors ln
in spiritual
She

~raot1cal

matters, ·:Jut also

~oncerns.

disoo~rered

that most ot the women of 3oston trustC!d their

works as evidences to ·t;hemsalves and to the 1i'orld of their salvation.

·-rhey sal~ that they had seen their sins and had repCl'lted

and become Christian, because of this self-:tnot'lledge. So, .1\..."lne
she
Hutchinson add.ed to her ministerings to the sicir as A~·oint ed~: out
to them their soiritua.l illnesses.

She

woul(~e-nonstrate

th.a.-t

they were held oy lsgal works which could not _nossibly offt:!r

salvation.

"Without a sura sense of ju3tificat1on .. an im::r.ediate

\'litness of the Spirit-- all our

sanctifics.tion1.~s

no more than

dust and ashes.u38
Repetition of sermons by the family was a i>tassachusctta cus-

tomr
posa.

th1s

oust~m

expanded to prayer meetlngs fer the

se~~ur

Anne Hutaninson, concerned for her neighbors who were la•

boring under false beliefs, began to hold such meetings in her

home. · She

liaS

a woiaan of "ready wit and bold sp1ritu 39l'rho tras

endowed with adequate intellectual faculties for this task.

.._

of her admiration for John Cotton, her conviction that her
neighbors were being deluded about; their spiritual estates, and

her need for self-expression, Mrs. Hutchiimon

or

Cotton.%

re~eated

the neroons

15

The group met twice weekly, to discuss the Thursday lec·~rternoons,

ture on Thursday

Mondays.

41

and co discuss the Sunoay sermon on

r1rs. Hutchinson want;ed to t;each the people that they

could not deiiend upon their works as the basis for the1r justification;

a.l;~hough

the covenant of \Wrks brought graces,

worke
,. ,
42
nppear(!tnce Has deceptive, and. good 11 coulcl not r·ea.ll.Y save .a .;Iall.

In her comprehension, she was thus serving

and h$s. ministry.

E\S

an aid to Cotton

Cotton hlmself, several years after the af-

fair. also affirmed her aid ta the community.
At her first coming she "~oras uell res pee ted und estee;r!ed of me ••• , shee did much gcod in our '\'own. in
<.;omans meetlng at Childblr~h-Trnve lls, wN:herein ehee
r-ras not onely s!dllfull ~-nd hel nfull, but readily
fell into good cU.scourse Hi th the women about their
s Y)1ri tual estates.,". By t\Yhlch 'Ileans many of the wom(and by t;hem their husbands) were convinced' that
they he.d sone ..,n in a Covenant of \<!orks , and were
rnuoh shaken and humbled thereby, anc1 brought to enquire more seriously after the Lord Je:sus Christ,
t-;1thout l'lhom all their Gifts and Grnc.-:s ~1ould
prove .,_mt comrr:cn, e.nd their duties but legall, and
in the end ?lizzen and ve.n1sh. All this uas well •• ,
and suited the publike Ministry, which hnd gone
along in the sa.rne way, so as the ·:>ri vate co'nferences
did lrrell tend to '~~ater the seeds publ1kely sowen. ·
• • • Any many Nhose sp1rltua1 estates t'lere not so
se.fely la.yed, yet were hereby hel;.ed e.nd awakened
to d.iSCCVOI' their sandy founc1P.tions, an~ to Stiek
for bettor estabJlsh'l!ent in Christ ••••

en

'J"i·

This was not the r;um of e.ll of the nra.ctices of Jl.nne Hutch•
inson,

ho~•ever,

She moved from re'()at.ition of the sermons to ex-

planation of their doctrines, to nerronstrnte to lost souls the
pA-ths \'Ihich the1r he8rts
I!!

In

folloH.

44

}l'JD

z

-:---

-

·-

addition~

I

preachen.

shoulc~.

;

s she discussed i·that other ministers

Since she re:1eated onJ.y that t"lhich she al)pr()ven,

.

4S

she was a.ctua.ll\· a critic of thE! ministry.
~........~,

~r

discussion groups became very popular.
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Men began to a.tten.i along H1th their wives, and the new governor, Sir. Henry Vane, jo~,1,1.ed
the group t99•
···:

By 1636t the year

that the issue first became a.n ouen cont:rcv·ersy, seventy to
:ror
:·
eighty ·pe:::-scns ~athered at her home seJ11-weeklY~ d.iecueeione. 46
A

'.rhe Antino:nian controversy was caused by ro,..l.r factors.
First, A.."ll1.e Hu.tch1:mson d.id not confine herself' to re pet1 tion of

the

se~n·ns,

but she herself attempted to ex1g1te them.

Sec-

ondly, she criticized the other ministers to the r-oint that. she

declared that ell of them except Cotton .9nd her brother-ln-lau
John \tiheelwright t\"ore under a oovcn!lnt of grace.-'~?

J'hir1ly,

her lnfluer..ce 1·1as tlidespread in Bost;on, Hhere almos i: ·:::he entire
church followed her teachings. 48

Finally, she re .1 eo1;ed a doc ..

tr1na.l 'i:.ca.ch1ng of the :ninisters, thut AA.nct1f1oe..t1on could be

a witness of

justifioa~;ion.

By her understanding,

1-:ould lead. those tmder a covenant of

sanctification, and thus
doctrine

~1as

~-torlcs

justirlr~tion,

in

this concept

to see tho signs of
'149..: the latter
the~sel~es.

tied closely to the c1,ril funct1on1ng of.

setts society, it

i_

·

B~caueeA

~1assachu-

was the major cause of ·t;he struggle.

A controversy r)egan in the Bay colony ·;-Jh1ch involved both

civil and religious authorities.

The d1s'Jute uas not only rel1-

gious, but also hlt the center of the social and oolitloal
structure

or

:vlassachusetts 3ay.
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Chapter III " Aspects of the

i~tinomian

Controversy

Because all aspects ot life in the colony became involved
in the Antinomian controversy, both the religiouo and the eecule.r questions bn.ve equal importam.:e.

The Puritan co ucep·t of lif'e

neceseitn.ted tha development of non-religious factors whan any ·
roligious. questions arose.

From a religious standpoint, when Anna llutchinoon coased to
~onfine

ht!reelf to repeti ·cion of a sermon and r,.;ovad

gesis and criticism, she sta;>ped into trouble.

in·~o

exe-

In a society where

dra3tic change had taken place rutd freedom had been won, the
revolutionary spirit had to be controlled when the naw order

was set up. 1
~ense

o7or

ObTiou~ly, in order to astnbli~h a ~yst~, 11•

cannot be tolerated.

b~en

It ie

question~ble

if any society has

strong enough to tolerate noncor.f'omi ty or diosem3ion

within itself.
In the oyes of the ooloni::;ts, J.!rs. Hutchin!!on'!! dongerous

errore were two:

t~he

cn.id that a. justi:f'ied porson hae the Holy

Spir1 t dwelling w1 thin him,

and

3Tidenced by s~~ctification. 2

Puritanic concept
~orever,

The ~irst idea contradicted the

the word of God has been revealed once,

by the holy Scripture, and the concept that the minister

alone was able to
beceu~e

th~t

that ju3titica.t1on cannot be

interpr~tit.

Her eecond error was dangerous

it undermined tho covenant theology.

It her concept were

carried to its logical conclusion, it could lead to n breakdown
of all law, for good works or obedience to law would no longer

have any importance.
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In June, 1636, before the issue bocame a mattel" of public
contxoTeray, Cotton preached a aer.mon explaining the covonant. 3
He dieeuased both old and new promisers, and illustrated the acts

of the Lord and of" the people in each compact.
mont, the

coven~t

of works, God

~repared

In the old agree•

his people,

gaTe

them a

col!1Il1D.ndment, required their obedience and ob,ervance of it, and .
threatened to curse them if they failed to keep it.

In turn, the

people profeeeed their obedience and yielded themselves to be
cursod it they f'ailed in obedienoe.4
In the covenant of works, God had prepared the people by a
apiri t of .bondage;

he prepared thom 'for the eTerlasting

by a spirit of poTerty.

When they had

the Lord promised them Christ, ae the
communion.

poor in spirit,

agr~ement,

.

and everlasting
.

He required f'rom the people faith, or a complate

yielding of the soul to the Lord;
frame ot spir1 t 1n which

or

beco~$

c~..,.eno.nt

to

the obedience of faith;

receive the LordJ

a fit

and the fore!llring ·

tor.mer evils.5 When Cotton stated that the people must obey in

faith, he qualified the demand by assuring them that o'tedienc& was
not required as a legal work, but that God would put into the
people that which he required

o~

them.

n •••

meaning of all that the Lord doth require in
CoWJ nant;

this is the true
th~

ETerla5tiug
when Ue doth Command, lie doth Promise. "6 The a.ctm

required from the people were a confession ot their unwerthinooe
and a contesaion of their lack of strength. 7
Cotton concluded that the doctrine could be ueod to teo.cb

L_
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G

Christian Whether he were joined in an everlasting covenant o~

in a covenant of work~.
finnlly be curgedJ

A man undar a covenant of works would

one under un agreement of grace would gain the

salvation of his soul.
the compact
..

A man could apprehend whether he wae within

grace, because the Lord ie the maker of that eTer-

o~

lasting bond. a

During the !JU!!lmer of 1636, tho ministers

o~

the colony. ob-

served that the doctrinee professed by llre. Hutchinson were not

orthodox.

a group of them discussed the matter with

Accord~ngly,

Cotton, her tae.c~lel'. 9

He talked with and admoni~hed Mrs. Hutchin-

son f.'or her diTergent prnetices.
tion

r•th~r

She reliad upon private medita•

than the guidance of the minister to 3trengthen
her
_.,
'

'

fnith. · Altbough she could not see her sanctification, she felt
'

her justification.

Finally, the judgments she paesed on the souls
of the neighboring wo!'llen were too hareh.10
Cotton

agai~

spoke with the elders, who were unable to pro-

duce any witnesses againut what they claimed were errors by the
Hutehin3onians. 11

The ~nietere, therefore, decided to denounce
such beliefs both publicly ~d privately. 12 Whenever tbey

charged that Cotton had publicly refuted what tho Hutchinsonians
claimed that he said, the di8tsentere. repli.ed that they knew what
he .epoke. to them priTately. 13 . Cotton was not disturb~d by the
matter;· he thought.it wae cauee to;r only minor concern.

The

other ministers disagreed.
In the eummer ot 1636 1 John

~eelwright,

a Puritan minister

and brother-in-law of Anne Hutchinson, arriTed in Maasachusetta

Bay.

__

Hie doctrine was similar to that of Cottona

he eaw man
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as dependent upou the grace of God, and he reJected the concept
that ma.n*s work could ha.V'e any standing in the sight of God~>~4

The members· of the Boston church, the
espoused

urs.

~ority

of' Whom had

Hutchinson's doctrines, desired the addition of'

\v.baelwright as a second teacher in the church in the hope that
hG would offset any influence that Wilson might have.

Cotton•

Who f'a."fored the plan,. changed his opinion when Winthrop strin•
gently opposed the action.-15 Winthrop argued that two ministers

were sufficient, and that Wheelwright's opinions might lead
to d1spute.16 Wheelwright, therefore, took another church.
MeanWh1lo 1 political controversy was brewing., A debate be•
tween Winthrop, then serving as a magtstratet and Vane, the
young governor, added another factor to the d1spute. 1Bwtnthrop
opposed the Hutchinsonianst Vane was one of' them.
In Nov~ber, 1636,17 the ministers submitted to Cotton
sixteen.written questions concerning his opinions.

In answering

tbe questions, Cotton stated that the seal of the spirit was

necessary .to mgn's knowlddge of his salvation, to serve as a
witness.

Although the discernment of sanctification could serve

a man as an evidence of his justification, he could not be cer•
tain until the Spirit of God witnessed directly to htm.

A per•

son wh.o relied upon his knowledge of his sanctification was dis•
tinctly under the covenant of' works. 19 The essence of the prob•

lem was the relationship of' sanctification to Justification,
as seen in the covenants of works and gra.oe.

If good works were an evidence of justification, the pious

21
man and the law-abiding man, the believer and the citizen were
equated. 'Of' necessity* a compact of works was the system under

which a state must operate.

Cotton otated that a man could not .

press Christ for marcy because of any good works or graces within
himaelf.20

In December, .Vane called a meeting of the Court of Deputies,
the legie:tative body of the colony, to request that he might ro•

turn to England on personal business.

~~en

the council appeared

ada.nt.a.nt, refUsing to grant his request, he burst into tears and
adrnitted that his real reason for wanting to return was his tear

ot the judgment and wrath of' God because ot the dissension. He
regarded'himoelf' as the cause of it all, and thought that it would
be best if" he would depart. 21 Finally, a.fter mueh debate, the

deyuties granted his request, and oalled for new elections to be
held after the adjouunmant of the oourt.22
Variou& Bostonians, however, could not understand the ne•
cess1ty for the departure of the
remain.

~overnor.

They persuaded him to

When the'day appointed f'or election arrived, the court

was adjourned until the meeting of the General Court in May, 163'7. 23

Also a.t the December court meeting, the church elders were·

aoked to advise the deputies about the differences of opinion
in the churches. When one of the magistrates suggested that
each individual declare his opinions.Which varied from the noxm,
Vane obj eoted.

The previous month the ministers had drawn u{) a

list of questionable doctrines and had instructed Cotton to
plain them.

e~

Vane wns jealous because he had not been consulted

in that matter.24

22

Wil~ori

colony.

blamed the new opinions

~or

the division within the

lie stated.that all oppoeed·these doctrines except two or

the deputies; the governor, and two of the ministers.

Vlhen the

theological question arose whether evJ.dent sanotificP.tion could
witness justification, both Cotton and Vane denied 1t. 25
Cotton admonished Wilson, but the great majority of the elders
could sea no distinction of

doct~ine.

Cotton 'v.as then called upon

/:::\

to publicl~swer queotions concerning his dissenting opinions.
"--?
In his answers he wa.s a.ble to satisfy a.ll present. They had been
condemning him ~or tn..'\tte~s they were unable to co~rehend. 26 · Be•
causa

of the diesanoion, the next meeting of the General Court,

llarch 9• lo3?,·wao appointed to serve as a discussion of the issue.27
A further result

tha December meeting was an interview of thG
ministers w1 th Anne Hutchinson herself 1 held at Cotton' e home. 28 :. : _;,
Winthrop,~ the dep~ty governor, 23aa concerned by the dissension.
o~

He wrote a statement of opposition to the

Hut~hineonians

sent hie reasons to the people, hoping to make
reason in this ma.nnEtr.
his

etatem~nt

th~

to pre-

listen to

First, however, he presented a copy of ·.

to Thorm.s Shepard, the minister at Cambridge.· Shep-

ard realized that Winthrop was not a theological match for his
.
30
opponents, and so dissuaded him from making the document public.

no one in the colony was satisfied with matters as they
etoodt so When the ministers proposed that a synod be called,
Cotton assented, 31 He thought that a synod was the proper tool
by whieh the condemnation of a. church or a. pe.rt of it which was
." 32
.

in error should be

~ade.

This meeting would not be a eynoft of

of the presbyterian fon:n, but only a. gathering of the ministers
to Share ideast

it. would have no legal binding power.

consent of the deputies,

~ugust,

With the

1637 was fixed as the date for

the meeting of the. synod• 33

In preparation for the synod, a
churchesr

~ast

would be kept in all the

the heretical opinions would be assembled so that

they could be re:ruted.J

a.nd. the doctrines taught by Cotton wers

also to be collected so that he could again be examined about
them.34

Cetton hitnsel'f preached on the f'"a.st-da.y1 January 181 1637,
.
35
and ~ttamp t ed to ~aci~y and rao~~cile the Eoaton congregation.
V!heei"wright also spoke, a.nd implied tha.t the majority of thl3

civil and religious J.eadere were

und~r

a covenant

o~

works be..

ea.use they had not accepted the doctrines wh1.ch Cotton and he

ha.d propounded.

His sermon served as encouroge7Mnt to inflame

tho congregation into further dissension rather than to reconcile
it. 36 Not .only d!d he elea.rly express tbe feared Antindlmien

opinions, but the

~~istratee

interpreted his

stat~ente

as

sedi ticus. 37
'l'h!l deputies again met, as planned, llarch 9, 16:37.

As soon

as theological discussion began; the membera split over the

sues.

The court approved Wilson's speech mada at the preceding

sasa1on.
be

Th~

queation~d

of tho

ia~

ministers agreed that no

m~ber

or

the court coUld

by a church for what he had spoken in the meeting

legial~turo,

and that the church should have first juris•

diction over doubtful opinions in theology, aJ. thoue;t if' they
were "manifest and dangerous to the state," the civil author! ty

could move against them immediately.

38
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The court ha.d planned to , question Wheelwright for hi a fast•
day sa~on., which app'eared to them seditious.

The members of the

church of Booton presented a petition questioning this p:-oceed1ng,
but the court o.nswerad that when 1t proceeded judicially, 1t

would be in an open session, and wlten it proceeded in consult&•
tion 1 it would be private. The court had overruled the objec•
tione of the Bostonians. 38
Wheelwright aolmowledgcd to this body the contents of his
sermon.

The other ministers agreed that their preaching was

charactariz~d

by What Wheelwright termed a covenant of works.

Accordingl:r, Wheelwright wa.e judged guilty of' sedition, and also

of contempt, tor he had used the fast for purposes other than
those for which 1t had been proposed.

Because the Boat6n church

ofi'ored o.nother petition which justified rnteelwrisht's sermon,
sentencing wa.o poutponcd until the next meeting of the court.aO
Ob\~ouoly•

the affair wae moving too fast.

which had been

~uggoated

The firat means

as a preparation for the colony for the

synod hnd ended in disaster.
Because distinct

~actions w~re

appeaxing in Boston, the

(now Cambridge)

transference of the noxt m9eting of tbe court to Newtown'Awan.suggested.

Although Vane rafUsed to call for the vote on this ·
.
41
question, eventunlly he was overruled.
At the Hay meeting of the legislature at Newtown, Winthrop
overruled Vane concerning the reading of a petition from ths
Booton church.
st~ted

Although its contents were not kuown, Winthrop

that the busineon before the meeting, the election, would

have to be eettled first.

Aftor much debata, the majority

25

voted to proceed with the election first.

Winthrop was elected

governor; ·and almost' all of. the supporters of Anne Hutchinson
were d~feated. 42 Political jealousy, howevor, continued in
the colony even though Winthrop hnd reswmed his position of
civil

AS

leadership.~

.

·

Following the election, the sergeants

-

from Boston ref'Used to act a.e an escort for the new governor,

as was the cuatom. 44
Throughout the preceding winter Cotton continued to believe

that fundamental religious truths were not the basis of the
controversyr

he thought that the disagreement nrone from psr-

sona.lity conflicts rather than from differing thaologies.~ 5
He did not see the controversy through the eyes of the magis•

tratee, Who greatly feared ita consequences.

1/henever the BUb-

ject wars discuaeed, he at·tempted to compromise and to main-

tain peace,

~1nly

because he did not think the situation a

great controversy of lasting import.
~hepard

w~en

both Cotton nnd

preached at the election, the difference in their

views seemed minute to a layman. Reconciliation Should have
been easy•

They agreed that

occurred concurrently.
tion in order to

justi~ication

and sanctification

A man must first know of his Justifica-

see his sanctification.

The Spirit always

gives a eign to man by Which he may recognize his Juotification. 46

At the Newtown session of the legislature, a lnw was passed
which prohibited a visitor from remaining in the colony longer
than three weeks, unless approved by the magiatratss;
pose o£ this

la~

the pur-

was to exclude further sources of contention

26

fr~ the colony.4?

This measure also could uean that the civil

authority could screen all prospective church•members, before
examina~ion

The balance .of chucch and state
was shifting fu.rther toward tho side of the state. 48
their

by the elders.

At this timet Cotton made some tentative plans to l9ave

Massachusetts Bay and to eGttle at New Haven, in Connecticut. 49
vlhen he discov-ered,

ho·~r;ever,

tha.t some migrants to the colony

who had been refused parmisoion to settle there under the new
law, actually bad been prohibited on

ground~

eousness and outward evidonce of faith, he

of lack of right-

d~cided

to rema!n in

Massachusetts. 5°
External problems were increaaing also.
the French which eventually led to
tury were already present.51

~ar

Difficulties with

in the mid-eighteenth can•

The coloniots were frequently in

contention with tha ?equod Indians.

The Newtown meeting had
discussed the increased seriousness of thoeo skirroiah3s. 52

W11en the battle with tha Pequods became especially fierce, mem•

bora of tho Hutchinaonian faction refusod to participate in the
campaign again&t tho Indians because thef boliovcd that Wilson,

who waa serving as the chaplain of the oquad, was under a cove•

nant of' worka •.53
A further external problem waa the relationShip of tho

colony to the mother country concerning the chnrtor of Jfnoaachusetta Bay.

Because no me3ting

pl~ca

for the govnrning body of

the llaseachueetts Bay Company had boen

apeci~iad

in its charter,

the first migrating members of tho Company had brought ·the
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charter with tham, thus ramoving control of tho colony from the
cro\T.n•

Therefore, the maeting place for the Company would be

in the NeVI World, so that the authot·i tie~ o:r the Compa.ny could
be the authorities of the. colony. 5 4 '\'/hen complaint:!! \Vere lodged
against Massachusetts Bay, Charles I in 1634 granted to oevoral
EngliSh lords a commisuion to govern tho colcny. 55 Thaoe man

damandad tha.t Winthrop return to them the letters-patent of the
colony • He refused to do so. 56 The ship on \1hioll tho Hutohin•
sona had emigra.tad in 1634 carried the :first o:r ouch dor;nndo;

be:f'ora tho 'banisb:ilent o'f Anne Hutchinson two Iloro dc1na.ndo were
57
made.
Thus, although the Q.Uc:Hltion wa.s postponed in tho con•
:rua1on ot ~e EngliSh civil war. 53 it was a praaaing problem to
tho authorities at the time :of tho .l1.lltinomian

colltroVel~oy.

Furthermore, tho lllOmont of' the An:tinomia:n controvarsy rre.s

the timo at which the colony needed new D(~ttlero. but thay ?'"ere
baing driven away by the strife. 59 Maas~chuoette Bay had been
oettled in an attempt to found a

Chri~tian

community, but its

a.utllor1tiea now faa1·ad that tho mother country v1ould hinder their
purpose for either religious or political reasona. 60
Althougn the civil government of the colony considered l~Q
to be
Hutchinson ~angeroua to the comwlnity, the synod had not yet
mot to debate tho ieeue.

In preparation for its meeting, the

views of the diaaanters were collected and publiohed;
two points of division were discovered.

aichty-

In nddition, the minis•

tars held a. conference with Cotton to de-termin-9 the o:pacifio

naturo of his doctrines, in the hope of reconciling him

3Xld

presenting a united

~ront.

Private meatinga la.stod three weeks at the commenc4Jment of
tho synod, 61 while the miniaters qw~etioned Cotton. His ans\Vers
were aati::rractory to the miniaters. 62 The issue which they dis•
cuoaed, however, wna the necessity of' f'a.i th f_or justification,
rather than the role o~ oanctification in aalvat1on. 63 Cotton
etated that union wi t11 Chriat was not complete before or without
fe.i th. 64

Althoug1l fa.i th ·m1s the 1notr.ument by which man ra-

cei vod the righteouenestS oi" Chrir;t, 1 t ~taa not tho instrumental
cause. 65 The evidence of justification did" not come rrom the
condition of man, l::ut from the grt1.c~ of' God. 66 Faith could bB

the only qual:!.f"icu.tion that could be e.

oi~ of' the

fni th i taelf had. the

of justification;

si~

grfl.co o:f' God shown in Christ. G'7

Cotton also refuted the idea that Christ or the bennfitu of the
Chri at inn could 1>e gained from a cover..ant o:r works, but stated

thtJ,t th~y flowed from a covenant o~ g1:'ace. 68
~rte

alders were

satis~ied

bece.uae

the~

thought that Cotton

could no longl!r SUl>port tUty erroneous opinions which they h::J.d

planned to refute.

Cotton realized that erroneous doctrinos

were floating about in the colony, but

could not be

attribut~d

cleared o:r the

t~int

ge. n, thEl i;.su(';)

bect~me

to his

.

c~nr.{regation.

of questionable

convinced that they

h~ \YaG

69

bel1e~e.

Cotton was

As the synod be-

cryatallized around ths person of Anne

Hutchinson 1 who was known to hold qu6ationable doctrines.
would be tho

~ocal

point for the

r~et

of the

controv~rsy.

She
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Chapter rrl ,. Anne Hutchinson on Trial •
B~fors

the Synod, the General Court, and tho Churcb of Boston

The meeting of the synod opened publicly, August 30, 1637 1
at Newtown, with a recitation of the eigbty-+wo errors then
raging in the colony.l Cotton*s teachings were the point of
departure for almost all of these doctrinea. 2 Most of the be•
liefs in question were founded on the basic Antinomian tenet
"that a person who has received immediate a.saurq.nce :from the Holy
Spirit stands above the injunction of Biblical law and does not
require the evidences of sanctification or of good works to
know that he is saved.u3 These errors assumed that enthusiasm
in obedience to the law, performance of good works, and fearful•
ness about the state of one's soul because ot sin, placed a per•
son under a covenant of works. 4.
The synod was opened with a declaration that its purpose
was to disprove erroneous beliefs rather than to censure indi•
viduals. 5 Hooker and Bulkley, two ministers, were chosen as
moderators. 6 After the debate over the doctrines which had been
brought to the attention of the body, the clergy tried to form•
ulate a compromise with Cotton and 'Nheelwright.

.,

such an action

would leave the dissenters without clerical support.

Cotton noted the precise wording of the staiiemenb and took
special care that
notion.

~1at

was condemned actually be an heretical
-

He still assumed that discussion could solve the qua.r•

roling, and that theological doctrine was not the basis of the

He 3oined the condemnation ot those doctrines which
he believed to be heretical. 8
dispute.

He became perturbed, however,. when he realized that the lay
rep•eeentatives from Boston were not also denying the flagrant
errors.
and the

Cotton hAd assumed that the
belie~s

belie~s

that he espoused

held by his congregation were identical;· now

that he was on the opposing side, as an attacker, he was amazed
to discover that the points Which he attacked ~re defended
by hie congregation. 9 For the first time, Cotton realized that
there was a. 4iff'erence between hie doctrines and those of the
Hutchinsonians.lO
Cotton's role in the controversy consequently took on a
rigid form for the first time.

He later defended hlis earlier

action, stating that the meeting of the synod "was the first
time of' my discerning a real and broad difference,· between the
judgments of our Brethren (who leaned to t!istrie Hutchinson)

and my self'; ull
Previously, at the pre-synod conference of ministers,
Cotton had oonceeded that "faith must be implanted before justificat1on,ul2 but he now said that God could justify a tt~.an be•
the act of faith, and that the effect of justification was
fa1th. 13 On the second following day, however, he realized

~ore

that the apprehensions of the other ministers about this point
were based upon a valid interpretation of Scripture; and eo he
returned to

his.~ormar,

more moderate and more conforming posi-

t1on.14 ·Eventually, Cotton assented to most of the points which
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the other ministers made.

Vane's departure

Wheelwright remained firm.

Since

England early in Augu3t and Cotton's
chanst3 toward a d~finite position, he ·was iaola.ted. 15
~or

Cotton's differenceo had been reduced to three.

He stated

that the soul had no grace within itself before its union with
Christ.

He continued to maintain that jur.stifica.tion could not

be evidenced by sanctification.

Finally• he maintained that
faith was passive rather than active in justification. 16
According to one interpretation, Cotton had thus been able
to maintain hio own beliefs, and had had to change very little. 17
Another explanation, however, viewe the outcome o£ ths synod as
an opportunity for the civil authority to proceed againBt the

Hutchinsonians, and.

&3

a.

reott~etd:nn

on Cotton to support his

el'ring congregation. 18 In either event, the purpose of the synod
had not been to denl with specific ?ersons;
to

de~1

it had proposed

with specific doctrines, and this it had done.

It de-

fined heresy so tr~t the civil court could proceed against th.,
horatics. 19 Th3 civil authority would proceed to this matter

a.t the regular m!leting of the court in

Uov~mber.

The Great Court session beginning Novomber 2,

16~7,

again

held at llewto\vn, away from the disturbances of the church at
Boston, 20 assumed greater

i~portance.

Winthrop, the governor,

had hoped that the oynod would have ha.d sufficient force to
quell the controversy.

However, since it had. proved

the legislatura had to take action;

ina~~~ate,

such opposing parties

could not ·remain

,.,i thin

ruin upon it.2l

Firat, Wheelwright's case was eettlod.

the Puritan state without bringing
Sen~
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tencing had been postponed by the December and March courts, 22
but he wn.s nO\v banished from the colony.23

Winthrop presiding over the court, the magistrates

~ith

next charg3d Mrs. HUtchinson with disturbing the civil and re•
ligious peace

o~

the commonwealth.

Winthrop led

th~

attack and

attributed the great strif'e then rampant in the colony to her.
Hot only hed ahe spread her heresies, ahe had alno criticized
the ministers.

activity

~hich

She had held •.veekly meetings in her' .home, an

waB not suitable to a lady.

she had continued her practices.

Although reprimanded,

Therefore, the court wished .

that either she change her ideas and come into uniformity
the rest

or

~ith

the community, or else remove into another colony so

that she would no lonS':er trouble lfaosachuaetts :Bay.

To cla:rify

tha issues, Winthrop asked her whether she agreed with the mis24
taken beliefs of Wheelwright who had just been baniehod.
urs.
Hutch17!oon evasively justified her teachings of' the younger women
by a

vorao in

Ti·~us

which

in~tructed

the elder women to teach the

younger. 25
Testimonies by tho va.riouo ministere who had taken part in
tho privata conference with Yra. Hutchinson after. the December
court of 1636 served as the major

proo~

that she espoused the

horosies thnt had been condemned by the synod.

Peters, min- .

i3ter at Snlem, providod a typical teetimony.

lie allegQd that

tha miniatera had not planned to servo as informsrs against
Mrs. Hutchinson, but that an account of the diseension would
be useful to the colony and its posterity.

Yrs. Hutchinson,

he stated, had c&nsod trouble from the moment of her landing
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in New England,

mdnistry had

:Beca.uee of her criticiems of the clergy, .their

b~Gn le~s

hald conference a

lri th

effective.

Therefore, the ministers had

Cotton, who had auggel!ltod tha.t it

\"ta.3

not within the province of the civil authority to deal with
har, but that the claray.men should talk with her.

Peters re•

ported tha.t at this m:!eting Jfi"a. Hutchinoon had spoken of the

wide differenc9 between Cotton and the retlt o"f the ministore.
that Cotton proo.ched a covenant of gra.ca, whlla t'ha other min•
ist'lrs preachad n. covenant of' vterka.

She had aleo aceusad

them of not being under the rroly Spirit, and of not being min•
isters of tho go~psl.26
Five other ministers ge.ve similar testimonies, baaed upon

what they

'he.d lea.:rn~d

the precoding

o:f' her viev.ra in thG :pr! vate conf'3renca ·

~ecomber.

Each

tim~

Nre. 11utch1nson objected to

the testimony, becnuse the nature o:r the conference
private, and bacause eho had epoken with the

h~.d

miniat~rs

boen

aa a

matter of friendship, and not na t(3etimony.2'1
On t.he following day, Mre. Hutchinson aeked tha.t the mini~tors

who ha.cl testified against

oath on their teotimoniee.

h~r

A~ain,

be required to take an.

ehe cited a Biblical source

for her statemant, for the Lord had said that an onth would
28 thu~ throwing the court into argumont
ceane controvaray.

ever procedure.

that thA

It all seemed to Winthrop to prove the ovil

had attributed to
vory presance ~omented strife. 29
charg~s

\'!hen Cotton

w~s

l~s.

Hutchinson, for her

cnlled e.s e. wi tn~ss for l!'re. Hutchinson,

he stated that he had not recalled the diecuesion which had

34

tra.nepired a.t the conference with l.frs. Hutchinson, because he
b~

had not expected to

called as a witneos.

He stated hie

regret that Mrs. Hutchinson had compared him with the othor
ministers.

Cotton

tri~d

to

prot~ct

her without agroeing with

her, but he accomplished 11ttle. 30
A3

the trial seemed to be drawing to an inconclusive cloe-

ing, 31 l!rs. Hutchinson declared that the Lord had guided her,
and that she knew o~ hi~ guidance by an immediate revelation to
her. 32 This rash etatemont brought her downfall. The concept
o~

direct revelation from the Lord wae obviously heretical to

the Puritans.

On~

of the deputiee made her claim appear worse

ehe hnd also eaid that before any
great thing had happen~d to her, God had rovenlnd it to her. 33

by

r~calling

that in

En~land

How, she had opened the way for a

ne~

charge to be laid against

her,
Winthrop regarded thie statement by Anne Hutchinson aa a
providence

or

God enabling the court to proceed against her on

thie fUrther matter.

She had made the bn.eie of her hcreeioe

the direct revelation

o~

word ae the only eouree

the Spirit;
o~

the Puritan saw the holy

man's knowledge about God.

Mro.

!futchinson had encouraged the people to look for truth and

salvation in revelation rather than in the word

o~

God, ae

propounded by the ministers.

He concluded that thie matter
had been the source of all problerne. 34

To the membsre of the court, the practical and political
offenses

o~

Anne Hutchinson were now

this heretical doctrine.

~Agnified

mnny timee by

If this concept were put into prac-

35

tice, there would be no need for ministers at all.
the court etated

o~

~hat

One member

although sufficient reaaon for censure

had been present before, now even more reason was manifent, for
her doctrine of revelation had been the source of all the strife
in the colony. 35
A r1na1 effort by one of her

e~pporters

to sway the court

toward taking a more leniet view of Mrs. Hutchinsonta doctrines
failed. He claimed that e. man could not be both judge a.nd accuser. 36 The trial, hmvever, Boon concluded.
Winthrop

pronounc~d

the eentenco of

baniahm~nt

upon her ae

"a woman not fit for our society", and ordered her imprisonment
until the court \"lOUld

r~mov.,

her from the colony.

Although

Anne Hutchinson questioned this punishment. the governor silenced her by statong that the court understood it, and was
satiafied. 37
Winthrop subsequently gave a reli€ioua interpretation
the event, attributing th9
sure with the
son.

~y

~~eelwright

succ~ss o~

cr

the Court to God's plea•

colony, and hie displeasure with Mrs. Hutchinhad gone and Anne Hutchinson was imprisoned

the remainder of the winter, until she would be able to
depart. 38 It neemed that no further dissent could break out,

~or

which was a C3Use

fo~

rejoicing by the forces of order in the

colony.
Mrs. Hutchinson, who was pregnant, was confim d in the home
o~

Joseph Weld, brother of the mininter Thomas Weld of Rox-

bury, a minister who had teetifiod against her.

~fuile

nhe was

thus confined, only the ministers and members of her family

36

were allowed to visit her;

the elders hoped

th~t

she would thus

c~aae to be a trouble.to the colony.39

Alfio at

th~ Novemb~r

S9seion of the ccurt, all of the men

who h3.d oign.,d the petition in f'avor o'f
to

.

d~on1~.

~

Tho court

hop~d

reotore tranquility to the

that thin

mt~elwricrht
.

m~thod

ware ordered

would also help to

of the Bay colony.

peo~le

The baeis

for thia dAcision by tho court we.o the.t action which reated on
ravalu.tion could lead only to ·riolonce. 41 The fi:Lty-nine Boo ...
involved now etcod in an avenue cf no escape.

toni~ns

If they

continued to cupport !ira. Hutchinson, they uould appear to be
rcb-:lles, a. sufficient C'!a.use f'or the order for
they did

nothin~,

their

pose for the ord1'r•
vwuld be

tri~d

It v1ould also mean tbat Mrs. Hutchim on

by tho chu'!'ch, to doterr11ine whether oho ahould

42

Coi:ton took no part in thie action.

change the opinion of the court.
his vi.aws.

u.ie her.

':1.~10

pariuhoners had turned

!Irs. Hutchinaon had r:!jl3cted hi3 effort to

continu~d

to hold.

civil authcri ty, would be master.

pa.nt.

Hi~

He h&d not boon able to

church ccurt would be 'his final opportunity to

otntc the bclie-ro hu

dit~aun.de

If"

wonld imply assant to the pur-

ailenc~

bo a..dr.:JOni eh(!d or c:<ect:rrnunicn.ted.

aga.in~Jt

dirm.rna:rn.~nt.

Thoro he, rather than a

He could again a..tto:rnpt to

M'ra. 'Futchinaon, !!.nd ehe might

poer~ibly

confeaa and re-

Hopefully, the colony then would be ~a.tisfilld. 43

WPile the civil court wae metJting in trl.d-March, 1638, the
c'hurch of Tioston met to try Anne Hutchinson for heresy.

The

court of thG church read to her t'l:le t·mmty-ninc r\?al!ons for

37

which her appearance had been eummoned,44 including errors ehe
hersel~

had professed,, and others held by her followers and other

p9rcons.

The

~or

beliefs concerned the quastions of tha role

of oanctificntion and direct revelation:
26. Sanctification ca.n be no ovidonce a.t all of our
good eotate.
27. That hor particular revelations about futu~o evonto
nre ae infallible ne any part of Scriptur~, and that
ehe is bound ac ~ch to beleeve them• as the scrivture,4for the 3nme holy Ghoet is tho author o:f them
both. 0
!irs. Hutchinrson again objected to the proc'9cdings for the

oa.me rt!a.oon that rshe had objected during her trial at the General
Court.

The issue in her mind was clearly one of priv8cy.

Per•

Donal opinions privately expreseed were now being uts~d to condemn her. 46 Sho argued mostly with Cotton and D~venport, ~nether
l~ading

minister.

Vlh~n

the interrogation reached the

stag~

where

one differed on doctrine, Wileen moved for her admonition, which
was pronounced by Cotton, her toa.cher. 4?

In his speech of admonition, Cotton tha.nl:od the Lord for
bringing the issue to light, and blamed himeelf for hio place in
the controvorsy.

He confeaDed that he had not believed tho re•

porte at first, but that God had nov; ehov.'Il hi:n

th~

truth, and

the proceedings would ba.ve to go 'forv1ard. · He admonished the

family of .Anne iiutchinaon, and then the vromen of thG church,
warning them to discard her fa.lae Ol'iniona, but yet urging tham
not to condemn all that they had
it had been beneficial. 43
~ben

learn~d

he arunoniehed JArs. Eutchineon

from her, for oome of

hereel~,

Cotton com-

38

mended her for her good works in the colony, in bringing scme
women from unsound
t~.nd

worke

conoic~or
trine~,

:D~7

1HH'

bgli~f's,

'from b1.tilding their oalvation upon

obedionco to the ln.w.

He n.dmoninhed her, however, to

tho d1 shonor that ohe had brour;'ht .to God by her doc-

n. diahcnor that outweighed the Ltood

t~ho

ucco~plishod.

had

lHUeH>ieu, eht' hud actually tried to deetroy f"nith. 4 9

:tr:s. Futchinson inte::·ruptod Cotton and

st~ttod

that be:tn1·e

her imprisonment the previous winter flhe had not 1)elit~ved any
·of the doctrines new imputed to her. 50 This obviou~ly wa~ not
true.

conclud~d

Cotton

hio admonition by stating that she must

rcali z~ the ho.:rm she ha.d done to Ci1:-i ::st and tho church, and ropent in th<3 eight of the Lord ~o that she could b·3 pardoned. 51
The ad;ncni tion hetd be.1n long n.nd

h8.r~h.

The f"ollo7."ing vreek, on ?t.'arch 22, the church m.,t in the pre ..
f5,~nce

of" th; :mini stcrs of' th<3

the country. 52

oth~r churc'h~e,

n.nd the

peopl~

of

The minit!t~re m~')anwhile ha.d :m(!t with hl3r a.nd

p:revn.il<3d upon hor to the point that she ao1mowledged her u...i!'J•
ta.k~;s ex.c~pt

n

f·3'.V,

and ·.vrote a

churc11 at tho 61Cond

~ez:'5ion

o·r

r~cantA.tion

whlch ehe gave to the

ti.'1e tx•i.o.l.

She then

nclmoul·~dged

her ~t struc~s ornll;r, and sn.1.d that she ho.d "undernatured" the

ordinrmces ct" God.

f·he also rep!llltl!ld her

to the magi5tntt33 in the
to vrny ~or h0r. 5 3

G"'n~ral

Court,

dii'Jret~])ect:f'ul
f'..nd aeJc~d

actions

the chu1·ch

The aflsembled gathering continued to n.rBUe over the chargee
imputed to !t.rs. Hutchinson, and over her former ata.te:ment that
Cotton waa the only minister under a. coven~nt of g:rnce.

Cotton hnd admonioh0d her on pointB

.As

o~ doctrine at the first

39

session of the church meeting, he now admoniebed her on points
of practice, because.thie was hie duty as her teacher. 54
Wilson, the preacher of the Boston congregation, pronounced
the excommunication in harsh terms.
:Forasmuch as yow, Mrs. Huchison. have highly transgressed & offended, & forasmuch as yow have aoe
many ways troubled the Church wth yor ~rora & have
drawen away many a poor eoule, & have upheld yor
Revelations: & £orasmuch as yow have made a Lte,
&c. Therfor in the name of our Lord Je: Chs & in
the name of the Church I doe not only pronounce
yow worthy to be cast owt, but I doe cast yow out
& in the name of Ch: I doe deliver you up to sathan, that yow may learne no more to blaspheme, to
s~duce & to lye, & I doe account yow ~rom thia time
forth to be a Uethen and J?ublican & soe·to be held
of all the Brethren & Sisters, of this Congregation, & of others: therfor I command yow in the
namo of Ch: JB: & of all this Church as a Leper to
withdraw yor selfe owt of the Congregationa that
as formerly yow gave dispieed & contemned the
Holy Ordinances of God, & turned yor Backe one
them, see yow mag now have no part in them nor
benefit by them. 5
Following the sentencing of Anne IIutchinson, several of her
followers and her husband left the colony for an area 1n Rhode
Island, and bought an island 1n Naraganaett Bay from the Indians.

56

Severa~

d&ya atter the recess of the court, the gov-

ernor sent her an order to depart
the end of the month.

fr~

Massachusetts Bay by

On March 28 she left for Naraganeett Bay. 57

In this new plantation Anne Hutchinson preached tor several years with freedom, but in 1642 she moved with six of her
youngest children to Dutch territory at
land Sound.

Pel~

Bay on Long Is-

There in 1643 she and all but one of

were massacred by the Indiana.

58

mr

children
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Chapter V - Evaluation
Changing generationehave brought different interpretations
of the Hutchinsonian struggle in uaaeachueetts Bay.

In general,

the most important aspect of the controversy is the fact that it
reveals the very nature of Puritanism in the New World.

Poli·

tics and religion in the Bay colony were inextricably linked.
Everything tihat man did had religious import, for God directed
all the everits of the worldJ

men, acting independently, ful ...

filled his plans. 1

Furthermore, the seventeenth century aa
a Whole was to a great extent an age of religion. 2 For the
Puritans, who had been a definite and a peroecuted minority in
the Old World, argument over doctrine was hardly an intellectual
amusement;

it was the means by which the PUritan comprehended
hie existence. 3
Historians have referred to the pecultdr quality ot the
Ba.y colony in di scusoing "the New Enlga.nd ":tay. n 4 The Ani tnomian
episode was one olement which helped to forge this unity of
purpose.

John Cotton is credited as being the leader of the

colony until his death in 1652, and ae being the

~1or

spoKes-

man for the New England way.5 The controversy is only aa minor
episode in the early years of

hi,~erican ministry. Its out•

come illustrates his stand for "law and arder.n 6 Hie political
writings reveal more clearly than those that are solely theo•
-

logical that for him, church and state were totally inter7
related.

Various ciTil problems 3roee in the early years of the colony
whiclt made it mandatory that a iuaximum amount of sta.bili ~Y be
maintained in aU matters in orde:r tbat external threats oould
be dealt with effectively.

Those problems included danger from

the French, the Indiar.ta, and England hereeif.
managed to

fo~d

a

n~

The Puri tana had

eommonwelath in which they could practice

their religious principles in the manner which they desired, but
the mother country was conatantly attempting to bring the disa3ntera
back into the fold of conformity.

Furthermore, conditions in Eng-

land itself' were not completely etable, for thie episode occurred
on the eve of the civil war.

The colonists certainly wanted to present a united front to
I!nglo.nd, for they wiahed to continue a., they vtera, nnd they needed
immigrants.
land~

bo~

In February of 163?, when
Cotton and Wilson addressed

breaki~~g out in the

colony.

n

group returned to Eng-

th~

about the dissension

Cotton o.nked that the !nnglish

told that the controversy concerned the magnification

be

or tho

grace o'! God, in which one po.rty tdshed to advance the grace o't
God within a man, and the other party the gr&.ca of God to a. man.

Wilson added that a.ll o:r the popula.ce worked ·!;o adva.nco the free
grace of God in ealvation. 8
It 1e sianificant that during the years 1637 through 1639 1

while there were a thousand migrante to Boston, only
six members were added to the Booton Church,

aove~ty•

~~,incre&se

that waa

9

negated by the departure of the Uutchineonians.
Thers was ~:tso cirll discord within the colony.

Sir Henry

Vane, a youth 0 ~ twent7-four yeare, hnd been elected governor ia
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uay,

1636, Shortly after hja arriTa1 in the

col~ny.

Jealoue7

over his election t"ol~owed, 1'1hich a.ddeO. to the constant envy o,f

Winthrop throughout the years, becauoo ho wns the obvious leader
of the colony. 10 When the o:rder waa iseued which :f'orbn.de nenv
immigrants to visit Boston without the conoent of the civil
e.uthori ty, Vane and Wlnthrop debated the point. 11 Vane was too
imbued with the

onthusia~

of youth to be a good governor for

·the colony '\lllhich already had an excess o:t' zeal.

factor

o~

nothit~

l"a-

;!

Th7addi tional

hie favoring the doctrines of Mrs. Hutchinson did
to further the pence of the colony,

~specially

because

Winthrop, the ackno"i7lodged leader ot the people, disavowed th!tm.
Thus, the Antinomian controverey would have led to problema
if for no other reason than the f"a.ct

t'h~t

tho timee

we1•e

rea.dy too filled wit!:!. internal aitd e::dt3rnal pre59Urtlth

aJ.•
The

goverament was more likely to take steps to crush nonoontormdty
in order t~ maintain a modicum

or

etability.

13

Two interpretations haTe been given about the action taken

against Ann" Hutchi11eon.

One explanation 'V'iowa her ba.niehtlent

and excommunication ae the result of her beliefs, especially

her doctrine of individual revelation by the Holy Spirit, which
oompletelr nogated the tranquility and eafety of tho commonwealth of Maeeaohusotte Eay. 14 Both politically and roligiou~ly,

thin concept is vo.lid.
the

Purit~e

?olitic:s were det<!rrnined by religiona

had founded the colony

Furthermore, Puritaniom

~as

boc~use

of relieion.

based on the concept that Scripture

has revea.lod to nan all that is necessary for every sphore of
hie life.

The

Pu~itan

lived acco:t.•ding to Biblical tov.ching,

and waa expected to haTe ao beliefs other than those he could
reo.d in the Dible or lon.rn t"rom the interpretations of the

Scripture by hie minietor.

By fi..nne Hu tchinaon • s deolara.tione o1'

vdtether a persons wore under a covenant
uho was usurping the fUnction
WD-3

or

thl!! foundation

declaratio~e

the

grace or of works,

the ministers, a duty which

o~

POW6;.;' t~H~Y

favoring Cotton and

o~

held.

16

Wheel~ight

In a.ddi tion. her

wore a ground for

~

tho belief tha~ ehs was playinb favorit~e among the minietera.16
~\no~1er i~terpretation

of tbe controversy

victo:r:y '£or coneen."'Yatis:r.t in New bngla.nd.
thi~.

r~d

17

cont~ndo

it wae a

I·t. was moro than

Toleration wae not the principle upon which the colony

been

~omtded,

nor was it a oeventeGnth contury concept.

The

·l?urita.n state streeaed conform! ty anC. reetict.icn of heresy 'for
t!ut sake o'f aurvivf).].. 18nuring the court t:rie.l ;vinthrop eta.ted

that the case of" Anne Hutohineon was not t"lo conce!"n

eldora a.lona, 'but that of the whole c~unti'-y. 19

or

the

To the Maasa.-

chuseltta BAy fatherl! no juetification other thal"' tho colony'u
survival was

n~eessary ~or

their actions.

In light of their

ai tua.tion. ia 'uaw E},gla.nd, thi3 concept is vali<4

A:; a matter of th.,oloS'/t A.."'lno Hutchinson • s
i::rom orthodOx.

Her

na.nt ot works a11d a.

v~ews w~re

far

t,~

cliams, of the di:rt'crence between o. cove•

i}O"fe

na.nt of gr~ee, and o-t the

re7elation, contradicted

~or

teneto

o~

the

idea of

l~riten

direct

faith.

She

a

was stating a contrast betweenAreligion that l1ad already been
reTealed in history and

expre~aed

in an inf&llible book,

and a

1•eligion which woB baeed upon a personal relationship between

44
God a.nd maa. with l'o'V·ela.tioa and communication betweon the two.2°
An individual appro.ach to religion, such a:s tho one p:r,pou.ndod

by .Anne Hutchinson, was dangoroue in tha.t it would undermine any
sort.of! set, formal rcligion. 21

'l'ho esta.blisbment feared that boco.uoo Alule Hutchinson hact
givon no importru1ce to works, a. m.a.n could ein a.a hG

witJt 3piritual impunity.
.

2"-

Jom'l Underhill. ""'
not be allawedJ
could

Such a renult would complotely deetroy

Only one caBo ot

3ociety.

l~ad

l)le~eed.,

~1ie

eort occurred, howover, iNvo1Ting

It w-as obvious that

fJUCh

a loop-hole could

it wae not difficult to infer that ainning

to grace, because works were without meaning, o.nd thus

to conclude that a man' o soul would bo in a hrJttex• 3tu.te i:f he

had sinned greatly.23

Ann& Hutchinson taught that man could not discern hiG juati:f'ica.tion by hie :sa.ncti:f'ica.tion (good works), but ol'lly by ths
grace o'f J.cd.

Thil! col'lcept contradicted eTeX"T·thing for ·which

Now England stood.

Tho ?uritaa society beeed ite lawe, both

civil and religiouc, upon the

out~ard appearanc~.

T"ne society ••• wa.e organized upon the aTowed basis
of' the manif'etrlia.tion r.f godlines:J 111 the outward
man. l~e sad countennne&, the Biblical 5peech,
tha i!O:mbr~ garb, tl'le austere li:fet the a.ttendanco
at wbl!ehip • • • w"'re the marks of !5Mctificat1on by
wilieh the elders 1m '!m t11e eainte on aa.rth, tor
whom they were to o.;)cn the path to f'ortUlle by
ma.I:iilg them menbers ot the church,24
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c1a.rd theirs in rel.igiouo a.ud poli tico.l epheroe.
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and state were ruled by a covenant of works.
h9Ye been
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of

grace. 25
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ternal
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t<.lso ':Jeen laised coneer·:'ll!'le; the falr•
Hutch1n8~;n.
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Another 1nternretat1on, however, si;ates that <;otto:a's answer to
Be.illie confirms the fact that he was totally defeated concer.nh0
ing the issue of r)re t)aration for justiflctcttion. ·

Cotton agreed that he had thought of laving
Say.

!JJ.

1~1assao1msetts

Hls ouroooe in leuving, no;; ever, rlii:LS not to .settle a new

colony ui th f.'Jrs. Hutchinson or to orol)agate the
was teaching;

he v1ould have aeparted•r·
1!. ')

cause of dlsturbanco ...."·

Cotton

refut~ci

:_~·

doctrines

Vihicl1 she

to no longer be a

aLi. the charges made by

Baillie.
Although several author·s

L~J

have seen the doctrines and ao-

tions of Anne Hutchinson e.s a result of her 0sychologi\lal de-

pen,:.ence uron the strong figu:re of John Cotton, Hho f'ulf1lled
the image of her C'of!lineering

co,

been able to

f9.th~r

it is questionable

whioh hex· hus oan0 had not
t~heche:r.

any hist.uria.n can

psychoanalyze a person three hundred years aftel' n.er deat:h.,

historians anc: por"Julariz9rs,

The first

lnter(>.~·etat.1on

sees them

as e.t;te:twtir..g to .i..i ve e.s an ex:hlhlt of Chrlstiani ty, 11vlng

in a manner that

\'IOUlri

be olea.sing to God., bai.anot:1 betNeen emo•

~('

Tho seoon•l interoretation holds that chey nere
44
Arminian, self-righteous, ~ud overly ;JJoralistic and. ratione.l.
tion and reason.,
·~

Fro,)onents of the latter ex.)lanation, the 1:popula.r

Vie~r,:•

have c:;:oiticized the ;..:ur·itans • treatment of the Anne Hutchinson
case.

They have objcctec1 that she

\'InS brutall~r

treatet. while

that she was mentally bullied; tr.Lat the
' a
court ncte,) in .1 ts min self-interest; that the trial wafi

she was qregnant;
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G.oi... ~

;:u~

-,:e.:. 1

~ ..

'
.no-~.nr,=:
~
.
s nu!:l.~ar..
ccn 1... :.• ''o
so.·l.J.6 The Purl.• t ans a 1 eo

established a visible connnunity elastic enough to meet Hew
0orld emergencies, an accomplishment which was possible only
without rigid opinionists such as Anne Hutchinson.
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